
My name is Danielle I have five children that attend the Upper Merion School district. We live on a 
budget, so there are things that are needs, for instance a laptop, that we cannot afford. My family will 
benefit from having access to a laptop at home in many ways.  My oldest daughter is a senior who 
attends the Allied Health Nursing program through the tech school. She inspires to be a doctor one day. 
Recently, she enrolled into classes at Montgomery County Community College. By having a laptop at our 
home this will help her successfully complete her classes, so she can enroll into the nursing program 
offered at Montco.  

My other high school student is a fresh man at Upper Merion High School who wants to become a 
cosmetologist. She will use this laptop do her assignments, so she can get good grades this year and 
enroll in the cosmetology program through the Tech school next year. My middle school student has 
dreams of being a teacher. She will use the laptop to complete her homework and continue to get good 
grades, so she can go to college. My other daughter in elementary school enjoys learning new things 
every day. She loves going on the learning app like class dojo and Brillkids. Brillkids has been an amazing 
app for her because it helps her sound out words that she does not know. It also helps her learn how 
add and subtract easier. By having access to a laptop at home, she can log in and practice her reading 
and math skills.  

My son who is the youngest of the bunch enjoys exploring different websites and games to help him 
further understand how computers and the internet work .He also enjoys using  Brilkids. By having 
access to a laptop at home, it enhances our daily live and the future of my children. Giving my children 
access to a laptop and the internet at home puts them in a better advantage to achieve their goals. The 
computer helps our family by being able to complete homework assignments, giving them access to 
learning applications, and being g able to do required research. I heard about Team Children about 10 
years ago and I think the things Team Children do for the children are amazing. Giving underprivileged 
children the proper access to achieve their goals are amazing. I will continue to tell people to come get a 
computer if it is needed for their family. Thank you for all your help and dedication. 
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